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After a short break, the kids' newsletter
team is back for Term 4.
 
UPDATES:

The kids' newsletter will now be published
every three weeks.
Each kids' newsletter will have school-
related topics, and a joke of the week and
quote of the week.
We have a new logo.
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SPORTS
BY JOSHUA STRATTON & KAI SEEDEEN

 
It is time for Walk to School again, where you can ride, walk,
scoot or skate to school, but not drive. We all want to win as a
class because we earn the golden shoe. Walk to School goes
during October.
 
Thursday morning running group is on again for those energetic
kids. All forms have gone in and it has already started. Running
four kilometres is a hard thing but once you have finished it, you
get food...yum!.
 
Let's hope this season we can fit in more fitness and health
because we all want to be healthy don't we? Spring time is fun
time so let's go out this season with a BANG!



INTERVIEW WITH MISS NIJENHUIS
BY TOBY WOLFF

Q: How long have you been teaching at this school?
A: 10 months 
Q: What is your favourite part of teaching?
A: When kids learn something for the first time.

Q: What is an interesting fact about you?
A: I have 7 siblings. 
Q: What are your favourite hobbies?
A: Watching movies and hanging out with friends.

Q: What are your favourite foods?
A: Pasta and Thai food

Q: What is your favourite movie?
A: Just scary movies

Q: Who is your favourite author?
A: Roald Dahl

Q: How much do you like your post as a teacher, out of 10?
A: 12/10



INTERVIEW WITH THE SCHOOL CAPTAINS
BY HARRY L. ,  BRANDON G.,  AND AUSTIN J

Q. What is it like being school leaders?
A. Interesting. You get invited to things and you meet good people. You have lots of
responsibility. You are a big role model.
Q. What are the most important values to you as a school leader?
Responsibility, reputation, communication, representing yourself in a good way,
thinking that everyone is an equal, not doing the wrong thing, being open minded.
Q. What do you think pushed you over the line in your speech?      
A. Using quotes, making it engaging, having a good reputation - speech is a small
percentage, reputation is EVERYTHING, students are biased and teachers are not,
no bribing, using a sizzling start, making good eye contact. You have two hours to
write your speech. 
Q. Is it scary standing up in front of the WHOLE school?
A. Yes definitely. At first, acknowledgement to country was scary. Being school
captain is fun. Doing different types and more assemblies makes it easier. You
always have to be prepared. If you make a mistake, just try to get over it and learn
from mistakes.        
Q. Can we have a quote from all of you?
Ollie: "The only thing stopping yourself from achieving glory is yourself."
Finn: "You only have one shot and one opportunity so give it your best shot and
leave your mark."
Emily: "Never be ashamed of the mistakes you make, we are all human."
Hana-Joy: "Always believe in yourself."
 
Tip: Do not lose your grip on certain aspects of your speech.
 



REMINDERS
BY JOSHUA WANG

Year 3 Melbourne Shrine Excursion - November 1
Melbourne Cup Day Public Holiday - November 5
Year 4 Cyber Safety Talk - November 6
Whole School ART EXPO - November 7
Grandparents' Day Assembly in Gym - November 8
Foundation Swimming Begins - November 11
Junior Sports Day - November 13
Year 5 Scienceworks Excursion - November 14
Year 2 Sleepover - November 15



"I love taking
care of the

Earth because
it's where
lions and

puppies live."
ANDY,
AGE 5

JOKES OF THE WEEK

What did the left eye say to the right eye?

A. Between us, somthing smells.

What did the doctor say to the invisible
person?

A: Sorry, I can not see you today.

Quote Of The Week



SPORT LADDER
NEW!!!

NBA!
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